Gap Filling Grammar Exercise

Fill in the blanks.

1. You will not be able to join the course if you make the payment in advance.

if
in case
unless

2. We have lived in this town since ten years.

since
from
for

3. He was accused of stealing
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the money.

for
of
with

4. I .................................. the exam yesterday.

have written
wrote
had written

5. She .............................................. in 2005.

graduated
has graduated
6. The teacher along with the students gone on a field trip.

has

have

7. When your work yesterday?

you finished

did you finish

did you finished

8. He for more than a week.
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was ill

has been ill

has being ill

9. One of the students ........................................ not submitted their work.

did

has

have

10. I ........................................ for you since 9 o’clock in the morning.

am waiting

have been waiting
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11. I will talk to him when he
........................................

was waiting

will arrive

arrives

12. My handwriting is better than
........................................

you

your

yours

Answers

You will not be able to join the course unless you make the payment in advance.
We have lived in this town for ten years.
He was accused of stealing the money.
I wrote the exam yesterday.
She graduated in 2005.
The teacher along with the students has gone on a field trip.
When did you finish your work yesterday?
He has been ill for more than a week.
One of the students has not submitted their work.
I have been waiting for you since 9 o’clock in the morning.
I will talk to him when he arrives.
My handwriting is better than yours.